TechWomen100 Awards | Champion Nomination Questions

Basic information

- Your title
- Your first name
- Your surname
- Your email address
- Your company name
- Your industry
- What is your relationship with the nominee?
- Where did you find out about these awards?
- Would you like us to keep your nomination confidential?

About your nominee

- Nominee’s title
- Nominee’s first name
- Nominee’s surname
- Their job title
- Their company name
- Their email address
- Does this individual work for a corporate or are they an entrepreneur?
- In less than 500 words, please provide specific examples of what this individual has done/doing in order to champion women in technology. This could either be helping women to progress in their careers (e.g. mentoring/sponsorship/sharing experience through speaking) or setting up/championing tech related initiatives or supporting larger organisations with their strategic objectives to enhance the careers of women in tech.
- In summary, why do you believe this individual is a champion for women in working in technology?